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"My Opening Farewell" 

law Students.· Don't Get o Respect From· Faculty 
by Jeffrey Douglas • permitted to participate in the institution's decision- . number of discretionary class "participation points."·. 

I have been a ·student most of my life. Nineteen of making. process - even when those decisions .have. from three to six. Apparently several professors 
my last twenty years I have been enrolled in one school immediate impact upon me. n.oticed a school-wid'e dow,nt'um in attendance,• 
or another - starting with kindergarten at Cleveland Being denied t•he opportunity to participate in the preparation, arid participation: Their respons.e was·· 
School and continuing more or less straight.- on to Ia'w schoors decision-making process has affected r1e a simple and direct: double .the length of the ca·rrot and· 
UCLA Law. This is it, however - I am on t_he "home number of ways.• First, I doubt whether the faculty stick. Apparently. the 'faculty t_hought: that if. three 
stretch."· Come May 1982, I leave .. semi-professional views me with· respect. Despite all the trappings, if. 1 •• points would -nof make the students perform in .a . , • 
studenthood behind. Yet -1 am sad t? say th'at I leave ; were truly "worthy" of the benefits which admission to satisfactor::y manner, surely six poin.ts- would •• The 

... my school days with deep feelings of frustration and an elite· law school bestows, why would I not be· students learned of this plan in .the •middle of. last 
betrayal.I • I ( '! •. · "worthy" of some meaningful measure of self-:. semester, primarily by rumor. One professor told my 

• 1 respect and feel genuine affection for many determination? Bdng forced to question myself-worth class·that the plan could be implemented immediately,. 
members of this faculty. However, never before as a U1_1dermines both my self-esteem and. my respect for the.. •·and retroactively,. if: the· students did_ not "s.~a_pe up.':'· 
student have I felt treated with so little respect as I feel faculty. . • It is: quite revealing to examine the apparent 
as a.UCLA law student. This feeling is discon-· . The denial of the opportunity to participate in reasoning behind raising the.:number ofdisc_re.:.: 
certing: decision-making has other results. Since.I am de.nied a tionary poi_nts·: . . . . . • 
. Like all UCLA Law students, I am on the verge of voice in the control of my environment, that Participation in:the.cia_ssroom is necessary to a 
receiving the same degree which most faculty members. environment is threatening. Decisions imposed upon successful educative experience. Lack of 
bear. Like the res' of the student body, I am older than me fend to seem ·hostile. Certainly, imposed decisions participati.on indicates lack of preparation. By 
ever. and am on the verge of becoming a professional. have a potential for being· hostile which mutually-. not participating, students 'demonstrate. the 
with great social status and power. Indeed each one of agreed upon decisions do· riot. •• • • • inability to do that w~ich is in their best interest.. 
us was handpicked by the faculty to enter .this legal Finally, I have a sense of fundan:iental .unfairness. . However, by means. of threats: and bribes, 
academy. To have been selected st1ggests that the . Quite simply, it makes me sad and angry to be denied students can. be forced into doing what is in their. 
faculty believed that my peers.and I were "worthy" of what I expect, and what I deserve asa responsible and best interest. • •. • • 
participating in the community of UCLA Law Schoo1 •• interested party in this educational endeavor. • l. take issue with. inuch of this reasoning .. First, 
and of entering the legal profession with the added I shall explore these problems further while· participation _is ·not a necessary condition for a 
status of graduating from an elite law schooL Yet. discussing three immediate issues confronting UCLA beneficial educative :experience. Listening.· is -as 
despite this "worthiness," ~s a student. I am not Law SchooL First is the faculty'suggestion to raise the (Continued on Page 3) 

foreign Students 

Lawyers learn the Law 
by .Theresa LeLouis 

Believe it or not, ther.e are ten 
lawyers who. afe full-tillle 
students at UCLA's School of 
Law. These_ lawyers have aban
doned their legal careers, left 
their home countries, and come 
to the United States to become 
part of UCLA_'s graduate 
masters program (L.L.M.). 

The 'program is not new -
UCLA has been authorized to 

· grant postgraduate L.L.M. • 
degrees for 20 years. 'This year's 
class, however, is _the largest and 
most diverse, and is largely t_he 

' result of UCLA's recognition as 
a top ra~e school.' "We are 
finally getting known," says 
Professor Arthyt Rosett, who is 
chairman of . the faculty grad
uate committee and • adminis
trator of the program .. "The . 
priorities given tci building t~is' 
program are a sign of our 
maturity and success. A good 
law school should have students 
from around the world. It is 
important for the students, and 
lawyers need to join the world 
scholarly community." 

. Accor-ding to· Professor 
Rosett, this program "is a gold
plated one." The foreign stu-. 
dents do not attend all classes 
together as one large group, as 
they do .at other universities 
offering advanced law, degrees. 
To the contrary, U~LA has 
sought t0 keep its '·program 
small, and the students attend 
regular law school classes of 
their choice, ranging from first 
year contracts to advanced 
seminars ... 

In addition to . regular class
work, e.ach student works 
closely with a faculty advisor in 
preparing a thesis; and par
ticipates in graduate seminars 

• taught by twelve faculty mem
bers. The seminars are a favorite 
of the students because they 
meet professors from all fields. 
The seminars cover the basic 
characteristics of the Anglo
Saxon legal system and how it 
works in the United States. 

By Barbara Riegelhaupt The tabled proposal would. 
The faculty has voted to limit have eliminated Asian-ethnicity 

student intervie.ws in law school as a diversity criterion. How,
admissions for the 1982 season. ever, many Asian students 
Discussion of other portions of · would continue to· be admitted 
the controversial prqposal has under the diversity program. 
been indefinitely· postponed, . because of factors other than 
partially in respons~ to student • .their Asian .status, suc_h as 
protest. • disadvantaged. background and 

A spokesman for {he Ad- foreign birth,. said Professor 
missions Coalition, a·. student Jonathan Varat, chairperson of 
group formed last fall to voice the Admissions Commit.tee. 
concerns about changes in Since the !978,-79 school year, 
admissions policies, said he was minority applicants withil} the 

. .. optiinistic that .the postpone- diversity group were given the 
· · merit W!)µ!d· give students more option of being . interviewed by 
·. opportunity· to · participate in th.e appropriate. minority organ-

future revisions. ization at the. Law. School - the · . 

Foreign L.L.M. Students and Friend (left to right): Top row: Frank 
Angel, Michael• Budtz, Bernd Opperman, Michael Schulte, 
Joachim liebers, Meongcho Yang, Hans Walter Louis, Jong Sun 
Ha. Bollom row: Dorothy Wilhelm, Professor Arthur Rosell; 
Beatrice Pfister. 

law· Revue Cometh.· 
by Randy Milgrom restricted to 20 minutes, _al-

That greatest of all springtime though allowances will be made 
Law School Festivities is for those acts registering 9 .01; 

quickly approaching. The Law gr::eater on the la·ugh-o-meter. 
Revue,the item whose.inclusion I Auditions will also be con
on resumes truly makes law ·• ducted for the highly coveted 
firms sit up: and take notice, is:'. position .of. emcee of the show. 
slated for Saturday, Ma·rch .20. _Last year's emcee is· presently 

•• If you can sing, dance, act,· busy tour'tng.the country, 
tell jokes, or· are adept at playing to packed 'houses. and 
making a silly fool of yourself receiving critiGal acclaim.Those -
(or want, dangerously enough, interested in being emcee should 
to attempt serious drama while deposit a form at the. Records 
your peers are stone drunk), Offic!! by Feb.wary 17. (more 
proceed to• the Records Office . bureaucracy), . 
by March I and obtain a "form" • The Law Revue is also in 
(bureaucracy is everywhere). great need ofindividuals willing 
The organizers of the Revue to help with ticket sa·les. 
.need to know how many and rdreshmcnts, and. those \\ itll 
what kinds of acts will be expericnc.:c in the technical arc.ts 
staged. Acts will generally b~ • ( Continued on Page 7) 

"I see' it as a re.:.ope.ning of • Blac~ American Law· Students:·. • 
dialogue," said. Lance Wil.lia'1].- • Asso.ciation,. La Raza Law 

'son, a third-year student. ."Of ·students Association/ or the • 
. course, it takes two to make. a . Asian-American ·_Law Students 
• discussion.'' • .. • · . Association. Lasr year, 540, 
. • The Admissions Coalition . students chose to ·do so.··'The 
planned to open their end of the. interviewers could add a 'letter 
_dialogue. this month. by' U:.n-: . of r.ecommendation:• to an 
veiling a series of proposals for . applicant's file. before' th~. 

. improving t_he diversity admis-: Admissions Committ.ee con- . 
·sions program, including devel,- .. sidered. the .prospective student. 
opment of more clearly defined The proposal to eliminate the 
diversity criteria. interview and subcommittee 

•• Under the current -procedure, review - . initially for al.l 
up to 40% of each, class may be.. minority applicants but later 
accepted unde_r .the diversity admits" ~ .was b~sed on the 

. program, which gives special· ineffectiveness of the two 
consideration to factors other· procedures,. Varat said: 
than grades and., LSAT scores,. "Our experience has been that 
including minority group mem- the Oi1?,tefviews were. no~ adding 

. bership, disadv;:mtaged b_ack- any information;" he :said. "ln 
ground, and• previous careers'.. . • ~heory; that may not have been 

The change adopted by the the idea; but that's been the 
faculty in December eliminated practice. So the. qt1estion was 
student interviewing and sub- whether it was a sensible step to 
committee review of minority delay admission. when we don't 
applicants whom the chair·- acquire anything as a result." 
person of the faculty admissions "It's not some objection to 
committee deems "clearly student participation,':. Varat 
admissible." • (Continued on Page 6) 
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feminists GetAct Together 
by• Mimi Strauss . . the. play to break through his. and direction of her life. 

·I was· 1ooking forward to resist'arice. Obviously, we are meant to 
seeing the.much-talked. ~bo.tit On another level, the play, of identify with her and her 

Tuesday, february 16, 1982 

''Just Desserts'' 
A- sweet.Success 

.·play '.'.I'm •Getting .My; Act· course·, is about the struggles of • struggles for self-expression and 
.. ·iTo·gether arid Taking ltori the: woinen. and. men to achieve independence. Joe, on the other 

•• • Road.'' .(Book .and lyr'ics.· by .. some degree of mutual under- hand, is a lovable buffoon.: 
CJ'r'etchen Cryer,·music,:b,y· standing, respect and compas- 'Though not·entirely devoid of 
.N,ancy Ford, directed, designed· sion, Heather symbolically charrh, he is well-meaning ·but 

"Just Desserts" was just. a 
bake sale, but it left a lasting 
impression upon many peop
/e 's 'lives dnd upon the raw 
sc'hool. The primary purpose 
oj the sale was to ra~se money 
for David Meyer, a student 

participated direc{IY ~n the 
organfzatior;z -and I operation 
of the sale. $2000 of the 
mone11 raised we,tt to David. 
The just. Desserts Committee 

ar:id choreographed··. by Ward speaks -for.· the ever' increasing • horribly dense. , • 
.Baker:} The word was ouftnat_a numbers of women who are Feminist Social CritiqQe 

:, feminist ;statement.· was being 'emerging. - with hope, anxiety Generally speaking, the ~lay 
delivered from a most unlikely and courage - from their makes a serious attempt to 
platform - the legitimate traditional roles. In a sense, · convey what is by now well-

• theater. But radical art in a mass Heathe.r gives her version of". I • known but still wort'h repeatmg 
.. medi.a • context is often· disap~ am Woman''. to Joe's• baffled • • • feminist social critique. It does · 

pointin.g; .ro. r the. more lofty the· ·.and w. hinin.g. -version of "What so effectively in such .numbers as 
.g~~t the more• noiiceable the Do Women Want'!" (As the play "Miss America" and "Smile" 
fa11ure. ·'·. makes clear. n1en who· learn to • '· . . ·because they are honest expres-

• who graduated from UC
LA W last 1•ear. ·David was 
housesi11i"ng last summer 
when the house was robbed. 
The robbers' attack upon 
David left him paralyzed 
from the chest down, • with 
qnly limited use of his arms 
mul hands. 

' it-hich. co.nsists of thirieen 
faculty, . staff, and students, { 
appropriated the balance of. 
the available.funds to "a child 
vii'tim of v'iolent crime" and 
accordingly donated the 
f'unds to the Childrerl 's 
·Hospijtiil, , 

The .play ·is ab~1ut .a singer,··· liste·n to women rather- than • • · • sions of women's experi.ence 
··.c.Heathc.rJones (portrayed with .making presentations and and cultural identify. "Miss 

The bake sale was an 
incredible s1.1ccess. It raised 
approximately $2300 and 
involved at least JOO stu- • 
dents, farn/ty, and staff who 

. Doris Da,•is, Administra
tive ~ssistant to thb Com
·,minications Law Prbgram; 

• provided the- initial spark 
which created "Just Des~ 
serfs.'.' She recentfr received 
the fo/1011:ing <lette;·, 

. charm and intelligence by Betty • • assumptions may acquire a new ·America" is about the ·socializa-
Buckley), who is 1·ehearsing her set of values and fresh insights tion process which teaches 
new act several hours. prior tCl ' and perspectives that accom-' . · women that they ate articles of 

.. o. pcning night.. Throqghout. the ·pany genuine l.istening:) • • • • -::, __ , consp1cuou.s consumption in the 
rehe~rsal Heather. locK,S horns. Not· surprisingly, Heather is male· market· in other words 

. with her friend and m,rnagcr, portrayed as a warm and • ' •• • ' 

Dear Doris, 

. that women· are made to be. 
•·· , •Joe_ (played by M_ark Hutter).;: ,_sympathetic person· of ,strong looked at, a·nd that females 

• ove1'the content of.her.newact. ..... c_ haractcra.nd.,per.son,·1·1 a·n_d • • · · 

Golly. ha\,e I been busy since I saw you last. Shortly 
thereafter, a hand specialist located by my sister-in-law (who's 
a doctor in San Diego) came by to look at my hands' and 

-decided that surgery was indicated, and right away. As a 
result, I was transferred to another hospital downtown ,ind 
had an operation done on my· hands. i1r December. The object 
of the operation was to relieve pressure on my main nerves of 
my hands. The effect of this should be to allow.the nei-ves to 
recover and sensation to increase. An immepiate effect \Vas a 

.1 

• • achieve success in the world by 
She has ab,indon·cd her.o'id.act .. p('.oJesso_ inal in:tegr'ity .. More· • • · · · using thei~ lo.oks as a. commod-w hi ch, as we. arc made. to .. important; her chau1cter 1·s ·,1 • • )ty to be biutered. • • 
underst,ind, .co. nsi~tcd or'su_ga_ry .. r.a._dical. _departure f1·on1 the • • In 'The _Mask· of Beauty," 

• and mindless material, in favor ste_ rcotypical role's w. omen .often • • Una Stannard writes, "The orily 
of a new one, which serves a's a poi:tra_ y. on stage (the help' less · · • · road to glory this culture offers 
vehicle to express her identity victim, the dumb b_lond.e, .oi· the · women is one that cannot last, 
an.d ego-strengtl~ as a woman. . evil: seductress'). Heather is not . • one that must perish long before • 
Joe is ange1'ed and frustrated by acted upon; but rather she is the they oo. The cultui"e discourages • 
this new turn of events .. and active; moving force in the play \vomcn from achieving the kind 
Heather attempts throughout for she determines the future of glory that does last. the glory 

• Admissions ·Process 

What's All the 
'Shooting_ Really About? •• 

. by Maharaj Singh Khalsa · . . 
·.The:end•.·or .\ast.:semesfor was m:.i:-tked h~ ;agitation,<and • 

•• r.heto,iic 'pi'c;testirlg'ihe'p'foposed chahgcs. in:1tllc'adniissions 
pi·cicedure to' UCLA W. For those. interested in· more•than 
sloganeering and demonstrations, there .are some sigriifica_nt 
issues to ._consider. The. issue is '!ot student interv.iews:.The 
issue is not whether Asiar:is are a "diverse" mirio'rity. The real 

• 'issue· is defining .the· i1iission of UCLA W, and what. role 
• students should play in guiding and implementing this policy. 

that. results from using one's 
mind." "Smile" tells with biting 
humor about the female "shuf
llc.'; (To drive the point hbme 

. the song concludes in a minstrel 
routine.) It i:; about women 
learning to .. hold back thejr 
anger. for a woman in our 
society is denied the forthright 
expression. of her healthy. anger: 
it's . unsc:9,n:i,Iy ~. a_c~l l).~qcally 
displ'e"asing, ii"i)d iigairist the 
sweet, pliant feminine image to 
be''angry. When women 'stop 

· smiling (pleasing 'men) arid start 
taking th{,mselves seriously, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

decrease in the· pain in my hands. , 
Anyway. t_hc casts came_ off my hands las\ week, and while 

they are still a !little stiff. I am able to do stuff like feed myself 
and push my wheelchair again. 

I would Ii'.: to thank _you particularly, and everybody 
involved in any capacity iry the bakesale fund-raiser. For the 
time being. the money is sitting in the bank. As it gpts closer to 
my discharge date (tentatively the ·end of Mal-ch) ahd it 
becomes tlearer what 'items the insurahcc company will pick 
VP and wliich they won't. I'll have a better idea hbw the money 
will be spent. Cuhent strong, contenders include an electric 
typewriter of my own. assorted unclaimed medical and 
therapy expenses. cind housing expenses like! a dep_osit on the 1 

house or apartment which I have yet to find. (Ah. ro·r a 
bathroom with a door wider than 28 -inches!). In any case, the 
generosity and concei-n of the people of the law school was 
.appn:ciatc.d jus_t, for.,lcttiAg. me .sec.that .people .outthcrc, care, 
besides. any use I .. make of .their gift. 

So_ that_'s the- news from· the world of the limbless! I h'ope 
things are going well for you. My new room number is 3321. 
and I'll be here another few months. Stay healthy. 

David Meyer 

There are al least two divergent views on UCLAW's reason 
for existing. One. apparent.ly held by a majority o(thefaculty, 
frolds that·.UCLA W's. function is to turn out competerit 
attorneys. and to achieve recognition as a top-night school. 

n Students at UCLA W 
• Thi.rs the concern is to attract Well-known, published ( or 
, pron1isi ng) scholars as. faculty.member~. and to attract the 
"brightest" students to fill the :classes anti law reviews:. 

The other view of UCLA W is held by the mo·re poHtically 
and ~ocially active ·members of the school community. This 

.. ·group· includes many minority students. Under this yiew, 
UCLA W is a public institution, obliged to train attorneys-who 
still woi·k .for-the benefit of the public. This group is ''out of 
po·wer" at UCLAW:, and is protesting the perceived erosion of 

: its "already limited influence. Unfortunately, the emotional. 
reactio_n to. a sympt9matic event. has obscured 'the .. deeper 
problem. We saw the same phenomenon when Barbara Honig· 
was dismissed. • . . . 

This tension between the' deferidcrs of the "ivory tower" 
concept of UCLA W · and the. "community service" ·activists 

• will c:oniinue to generate controversy until these jssues· are 
faced squarelv: • • . • 
I. What is the real purpose of this iaw school? (no platitudes 
please? 
2 .. What power s_hould students have in- deciding policy and 
implementing it? • • •• • 

.The answer to. the.second (Jucstion:depends largely upon the 
answer lo the first. If .UCLA W is dedicated to turning out 

• concerned, involved, arid ·responsible attorneys, the answer 
should be cleat. If' l.JCLA W is concerned· only with· 
maintaining its -sl'anding in the acade111ic community" the 

· 'ans,ver will 'be eq.ually clear. • • • • • ' 
• •• Framing the issues: in ·this way shows hciw· incidental the 

• •. admissions questio11 really 1·s·. _M tich more rele,vant to 
'achi_eving social cha~ng~ through the .Law. School are .the 

. following examples: • • 
, I, The .curriculum: What segment of society are students to 
be trained· to represent? •• 
2, The faculty: What social orientations are students going to 
be e·xposed to? Docs a good faculty member have to publish 
or perish? • • . • •. 
3. The placement process: What doors are to be opened for 
our g'raduates? Many other factors impact much more directly 
than tbe admissions .process does upon the sort of lawyers 
UCLA W turns .out. 

One parting thought to those now out of power. We are just 
passing through, We will leave our inark in this institution 
through subtle, persistent effort, not loud confronta.tion. We 
can'l.:''blow the coat off the Man"-but if we keep the heat 
on, maybe he'll take it off himself. • 

(Continued from Page I) teaching hereis quite different," first and then applying them to 
cases. It is the reverse of the way 
law is taught here," 

study American Constitutional says Hans. "In. Germany. the 
law. • professors lecture fo .a large 

Ties with other schools group ofupto200students,and Ha J ong'S un of Seoul, Korea 
explained that "In Korea, law 
school is a mix of the German 
lecture .style and tlJe American 
case me'thod." Ha, who was in 
private practice b!!fore coming 

through exchange. programs there are usually no questions in 
and visiting professors have . a lecture. We do ,not. use. the 
brought several foreign students socratic metho~. German law is 
here. Michael Schulte, who base'd on statutes. We learn 
graduated from law school in . abstract statutes and how they • 
Qermany''fo .1978, came fo. , interact, learning the theories 
UCLA on a scholarship ex.;; 
change program,: He is inter,
ested .in studying·u._S; .anti;. 

• (Continued on Page 3) 

.. trust law, and has worked .as a 
criminal prosecutor and later at 
the German Federal' Anti-trust. 
Cartel Office ( equivalent of the 
U.S. Fed. Trade. Comm'n) 
before coming here. 

Ber·nd Oppern:ian,; .also from 
Germany, had . met Professor 
Fletcher, who intei:ested him iri 
UCI.,A. Bernd,_ tll_e youngest oJ 
the ··group, sti.Idi~,J .philosophy 
and law in Frankfurt, and 
intends t6 • retur,n to Germany tq • 

• work on a Ph;D. dissertation on: 
the methodologyiof law aHer his 
year at UCCkis completed. ; 

. Some are Professors . 
: • :-,:some misters'.: students ·are' 
: also. profes.sbrs' ihemsel:ves.: 

Meongcho Yang· taught com:. 
mercial :law in Korea. Hans 
Walter Louis faught Con
stitutional and Administrative 
law at the University of Braun-:' . 
schweig in Germany before 
taking a leave. of absen'ce 
'without pay to come to UCLA. 

Hans, who has written a book 
on Data Protection and Pri
vacy, and is considered an 
expert in his country; finds the 
teaching here interesting. "The 
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, Does A ybody Really Want to Be Here?
by RaM I which particular items of discussion will necessarily be First year students are the easiest to identify: they are 

As a third.year student returning from an i;x.ternship included on the final exam. I had • forgotten that the most animated and enthusiastic; their cpnversa-
• this term, I have been. stunped by the·scent of stale air professors mention th.e final exam on the first day of tions· tend to involve the law and revolve around its 

permeating the corrid.or.s 1of the law school. Things class and that students listen more intently to these bits e~oteric and philosophical points, rather than . those .·•• 
have changed. Even classes', it seems, are not.what they of inforlllation than to any other. This was lllY first that are merely practical. When not overly burdened 
once were. It is my fault, I admit, since during my term clue: no one really wants to be here. . with .school work, fii:st year ~tudents. ar~ wide~eyed/ 
away J allowed my romantic imagination to run wild, So there we have it. No law student tmly wants tobe . energetic, and inquisitive .. ·. • • • . •.. • • ...•.. 
periocfically yearning for the challenging rigors of a law student, and, I must say, I W,ill not pass judgement,. • As second year st'µden~s. we suffe.r academic,.· 
acade'mia and t~e c·omforting camaraderie of my nor can 1 blame them. The problem, however, is that it .. interviewing, arid· othe(indignities, and by the time we· • 
colleagues and peers:I didn't remember professors to shows, and that the small number of individuals living •• • are in.our)hirp yc,ar of.law: school (if'we have already • 
be so disinterested, ·and students to. be so bored, and in the present and immersing themselves in the law. • • cqntracted 'to acquire· our small, bit of what We may 
even numbed. Indeed, fool or fools that I am; I had school experience cannot corripe'nsate for.the· .ccmsi4er.a day-old but· not°c:)Verly stale .. pie),. we· are·' • 
thought. school had contained a· bit of fun. . remainder, sadly and forgettably enduring their • ·'smug arid sarcastic; chuckling at first year stµdents and • 

It did not take long for me to realize that if I did not student status. Most spend their time looking quic;(dy .•. ·: stupidly proud that we have.suryjved wh;it they lia~e : • 
stop hoping to ·derive eyen .the smallest. shred of forward to the last day of school, and thereafter, caririg' ·: .· yetfo e·ndure.Th,e result is that preciousJew.of us tiave: .• 
pleasure from the classroo.rri I. would almost certainly only about· the •. grade they will·· receive for :havir.1g : • engaged in any activity that did 'not fill up our pocket-· • 
die of a broken heart. I have finally adjusted to falling endured their P!lssivity and anxious .about whethe.r it . . books or did not look"impressive on then~suine. Many . 
in step with my classmates, lumbering· fo. and out of will prove helpful in their. future· endeavors. . .·.·· )viU go.qse step, out of thi's building without ever/,\) .. \ 

• classes with a faceless expression,· booing when the The m_ost disheartening phenomenon is that .third· . • . looking back. tv1any will be leaving without ever really • '', rt 
professor mentions an additional readfog assigrment, · . year students are, by and large, the least involved.iii haying been here. . . • . ·,·· • •. • -
and perking up dutifull.Y whenever mention is. made of · school or comm_unity 111atters, ahd the ,most offensive. • • • • (Cp,ntin,u~d,,•on: Page 4) • .. 

N · R · · ct. · pl;!rticipatirig 'elsewhere·.· This suggests tb me that the • • o .. ·pinio~s )s-)1 student.,: ll,nden:nin~s n:bt ·on,Iy m.y :self-·. o:' . e S:P.. e.' •... . ' . . . desire for classroom participation is no,t based .upoh, .• este~ni.:;, b,ut ,also· my respect. for ,thi'i'- decisidn;.i:nak~rs~. ·.• 
: respect for my_ i'~eas, If my ideas were .actually : • Such'disregarclinte·nsifies-the fee}ihg thafthe d_ecision.< .. 

. • respected, they would be. sought out on other issues. ~ • .. • ~as" 'made in •. bad ._faith. For ·e::xample,: mariy• of .µs ·: • • 
_(Continued from Page l) . like why participation is declining. Certainly students .. believed tha~ ·the strong dem.onstration ·of. stude11t 
importa·nt a skiH as talk:rng·.· ·second, part1c1- are well qualified to/;discuss how the material is being· support'had 'been a liability for'Ms. Honig .. Rega1:dless·., 
pation is not a suffici.ent condition for a bene- presented. arid how thatpresentation affects classroom of whet~er the·decision was i:nade in good :faith, i.t was: • 
ficial educative .experience· - • particuiarly if that environment..·. .· .unfaidhalou~ recorriinend~tions were so dramatica,lly · ... 
participation is .forced, or· superficial. Third, lack of : 1 Honig Firing . . . . . · igriore.d. h was nof'the adver.se decision lha_t was • • 
·participation does. riot. f!ecessarily indicate lack. of . • The; next issue of concern involves· the firin~ of. unfair .. If was the.complete d.eoial of.the value of my 
:preparation.: Maybe we are bored, intimi'dated, • .• p·rof~ssor Barbara Honig. Student _input into the< .. opinion; as .a student, ·in the decision-making ·process 
:i:onfu!:,\ed, or sii:nply ex,ha,usted. Lac~ of p,arti- ··matter was ignored, Oespite her-'outstanding student '.tlult was.·unfair. • • • ., · • 
cipl:)tion certainly does not.impl)'that we;aretoo stupid . .. evaluations, despite. the. petitions signed by .one:--fourth . 
or1 i~

1
matu·re to re~ognize :what is in our best interest. . .of the law students,· Pro,fessor :Honig· was ·not only· . > . :. ·. · ,i\dmi·s~ioits/Cont~o~ersy • . . .·:'. .. ... 

1 . Lastly, the suggestion to ·double the number of. fired, there was no acknowledgeme11t that the students. • ···The final issue ·1 address is st.ude'nt partici~: \ •• :: 
d iscret1onia'ry class partjci pat ion ppi nts is simply • had expressed a clear preference that she not be:fired. • patio'n in the ad.missions ptqcess. l shaH ric:>t.discuss the •.· \'/f: 
demeaning. ·Why did professors· not ask students why The failure to weigh $tudent opinion more heavily was • • _merits of the· proposed:· revisions to the· admissions • • 
part.icipation was ~eclir\ing'! Tha:t sbems to be a ~ather • detrimental to studenf-faculty relationships. _The procedures now pending,. Rather I shalLaddress only· .. 
·simple first step - entering into a dialogue, rather failure to acknowledge the studerit recomme11dations;_. two pc;>ints: first, .the timing of the. announcement of 
than resorting to a behavioristic model of pain and even after those recommendations had been rejected,· • ·:the propos¢d changes; secondt the• issue of student 
pleasure. It is quite ironic that, as a student, I am • was insulting. • • , participijtion in .admissions in general. . • ... ·. : <. : . 
forced to participate in classrooms.yet prevented from As I suggested earlier, such disregard for my •• • . . .(Qo,ntinued on ;J>age S)::· 

. • • d' • actual judges, w_ho ,eventually. ' ERA' Foreign Stu ents ::i~~.~f;_;.?°M\~~:.~•=.;~t?,;;. . . ..· •> ... • i ••••... 

~~.·u~1":'!;:.rn~tfe:.2l. dif' . ~~~~:~~%•,nt.~!1.tiR,'~ci~ ~~:;· :,?1,a•1~J~i~t'.:~•.\~~, last Ditch Effort .. 
ference in the students:, "The also make contacts and get to As a prnct'i'cing attorney; 
:students here, especially th.ose in know the attorneys you work Michael noted that Denma:rk • Many. p~opleihcortecHy .. • :;sq:me(h.111.g you san·~o. The. · 
the first year courses, are very with;'' explains Joachim Liebers has not experienced the large •• believe that : the •~qual Rights, :E R::A :Message· Brigade is :a. < 

• well prepared and enthusiastic. of Germany, who is specializing • firm phenomenon seen in UB. Amendinerit .'j-~tification. cam..: . sysfom: of :moJ:>ilizing,ERA•/.': 
The)first year students never say . in Labor Law. "That is why we ,cities. Before coming to . .!,JC_LA, • paign is over.'. Alth.o.ugh the.'.'. supporters. who )rnve'.limited. 
"I pass" or "It beats me;" added do not have· the law school Michael wo·rked at one of the .ratification deadline is Jµpe time. All we are asking:is a: 30 fij •· 
Wei Meng Lim, of Malaysia. interviewing you see here, where largest law firms _in• <;open- 30.th of this year, there)s still -.80 minute c::ommitmentspread ·: :, 

second-year students bring their hagen, a firm of approximately ·• hope for Jhe·.A,mendnient. • · ·, • .out.ove(the next' five moriths.: 
Externships ,Required suits \o school. to meet for only)a 20 lawyers. . • • The Campus Allia.rice fofthe. .Between 61% .:and 71%: of tne: . 

• The law schools fr19m which few minutes someone they don.,t )Frank Angel, who attended ERA is a coalition of students,. . ·population··. supports the·· ERA. 
th_e stu. dentst· gr.a1uate_d, .. w_ .e_ r:e as • know." law school in France, has also and _only 20% opposes it. Th~ 

.:i • • f staff, and faculty working for divers., as he ountnes· from . Practical experience is also an been a pract1cmg attorney or a trick· is to mobilize our support. • 
• • • • • • 1 • • b f F k • ratification of the ERA ... If.you. wh1chtheycam.e;Thelengthof _important part of gaining 'num ero years. ran wasm Yoµ can find 01.,1tmore-about. • • • • L b are interested i'n J. oining.·. this .. time of law studies varied from adm. ission, ·to the. legal pro- pnvate practice m uxem ourg the·message_ brigade b_y st_,oppin,g·. ·, 

f f h h organization call· 477-.1181, or. 
two years to six years_. But one: ·fession in the students' home or our years, w ere, e · · • ·.by our. table'in_t. he foyer of'the.: • d "M f' f drop· off a note. ' .. •at•.the. Law_·. • •• requirement in most foreign law cou. ntries, Taking the bar in pomte out, Y irm o seven · · · • • Ia_·w.·. s.c.·h_'ool o_ r by._d. ropping.offa • d Women's Union:<:office, Room schools that American schools ... • soqie countries can take up to 6 lawyers was c_ons1dere very • • · · • • • . Jjote in the LWU office, _ .. 
do not have is the f(?quirernent months, and includes . written big!" • :.2467E • •• ' ·: /·.;,<· / · :· • · . Keep·•i.n mind that no matter • 
that each student participate,in a:nd : oral exams, as well as a - 'Frank became: interested in l.f you do not h;iv:e.'Jhftfoiefo how. liule time ·you may have; 
an externship, called in some 0practical" exam. Michael (Continued on Page· 4) • join an,orga:niiatioij thifreis.still • the·E~A has even Iesr • •• 
countries a ''refereridar .. " The_ •. Budtz, who has been a prac- • - • • • • • • • •• • • • 
externship may, last from 18 to • ticing attorney in Denmark for • 
24 months,·. during· which· st_u.., . five years, explains that, in 

· dents may work .in private law addition to exams, "To pass the 
(irms, courts, and admirds..: banish equivalent of a bar 
trative agencies qf their c_hoice: . exam, you have to prepare and 

. "The referendar is a good thing conduct two cases. These· cases 
because in addition Jo gaining • are .ai:gued · in court before 
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Is Anybody ere? Feminist 
(Continued -from Page 3) certainly capable of becoming a harsh and offensive to some but, (Continued from Page 2) its'- intial promise _to deliver an 

If I sound angry it is because I working attorney, this. is not ·1 t~ust, understated and obvious men may find this threatening, honest feminist critique. Curi-
a·m. I feel cheated. I found out enough.· If there is anything I to others. I welcome letters of for we are no long reassuring ously, ~he creators of the p.lay 
too late that three years pass ~oo have .learned, it is that such a opposition on t.his subject, them with our acquiescent were guilty of the very thing 
quickly, and that they are too goal is riot only short•minded, especially from those who have smiles Heather was protesting agajnst: • 

.. important _to sp!;!n~ wishing I but simple minded. • chosen to be identified as part of• Tlu~ughout the re.liearsal Joe compromising one's integrity to 
, ,was spme_where else. T.he end.· • • •• • ' • ••• the group targeted for-ridicule. I nags, whines, deniands,bullies, pr.otect delicate (male'?) sensiti-
comes_ soon enough: I •am·· •• J have concluded that Jaw· expect, however, that members and manipulates in orde_r to vities. • •• 

·• .g~aclµ~ti!lg'in aJew·moriths and. students are,_for the:most par·t,_ • of this group are so apathetic persuade Heather. to ,trash this· "Dea.r Tom" and "Old 
'while(l .. do··"'not.wish :to•spend no more:than mindless drones, and uncaring that not one"letter "new shiit'•' and return/to thc:;'.old Friend" seemed to have ~een 
:mori;·!timi"·bl!fC:: than the auth- •doing just WhAt _they are -told, will be received, unless the repertoir.e .. "Yobr material is. written with that COl"jciliatory 
or,ities)i_ave deemed ~ecessary, I" and ·no ·more, and: doing .it in •• sender is under the mistaken. offen~ive,iespeciaily to men," he purpose i,n mind. ! n "Dear 

•• oo iiof feel -that I have·:received • such a way· as· ·to beriefit..qnly impression that· the Docke( will. warns _her. "No one likes a ballf Tom" Heather sings( about her 
all-tha:i_I couI~have; While I.am·· t_henis_elves,.J:his might sound be grading it. ; ·breaker.". C

1
haract,eri_~ing ex-hus•band "'ith cdnipassion 

'-------'-'-------'----'-'-'-,---'---,c.,....-'-"----:--,----'-:----:----,--'----------,-·. Heather as a ball-breaker. IS. no and em pa thy J and the second 
••• • , ' • •• • idle choice.Wo.men:_who assert song i~ ,a celebration of her · ·F · • St d · , t· Several students noted • their • ••• • f • , • • • .··. '._.·· .. . _o· .· .. re· 1g· n·_ . .µ_.. . en. S ,

1111 
_ ... 

1111
•• initial troubles· with the. free-· themselves, express::c1~gde~, • or._ nehdsh1p"iw1t

1
h foeh. Were ~he~e 

• • .God"forbid;·stand_as m epen- songs mere y a umanist1c 
ways, and their surprise at the _dent women of accomplishment • statement about t_he promise 

:"(Cci"rit1~:ued fro~ Page 3) . . -In addi~ion to·expos~re ·to an - high rents; which are sometimes • are, according to conventional that· a future stripped of power 
UCL,.\' because, among ·other Ainerican law school, the five times the amount of rent: male wisdom, tampering with imbalance holds for men and 

: things; he w01.~Id like to practice . students. have also had some they are accustomed to. that part of the male anatomy. women, I would have found 
• • Jaw fo .an American. firm. experiences-unique to Calif- "For me, 1 canbest sum it up As Robin Morgan s_ays in the lthem consistent with the general 

--1Although he has read as many· ornia. "O~ yes, the freaks who by calling it a love-hate relation- feminist ciassic "Goodbye to All \feminist analysis of· the play. 
cases this year. as _he read in all • are down by the beach in, · ship," says Beatrice. O-ne That", "How deep ·the fear of But.the'songs went farther than 
of his law. school . in France, Venice/ says Michael Schulte morning I'm th inking about that loss must be. that it can be that. They conveyed the lie that 
Frank emphasized that he "has -with a big smile. In addition i.o how great Los Angeles is, and suppressed only by the building men are oppressed. too. by 
enioyed the entire experic:;nce . exposure to the locals, the .. th en driving home on th e of empires and the waging of sexism. "Oppression," Robin 
here; I feel as though we have • group has been to Catalina freeways I am not so sure I genocidal wars." Morgan says, "is something that 
_gotten:'a goo.d view. of the Island, a football- game, (pre'- would be sorry to leave." E>oil't I also enjoyed Buckley's one group of people commits 
American.side ·of things, and I ceeded· by· a chalk talk on. let Beatrice fool you, she· loves .portrayal of the wife who, against another group spccifi-

··1ike the way the. program offers American fo@tball·by Professor Los Angeles a nd law school as within t·hc oppressive power cally because of a 'threatening' 
a wide,selection and special- John Varit); and toured the much as we do. irnbalance of her marriage, ch~racteristic share_d by the 
ization of courses." L.A. County men's jail. adopts the mannerisms and latter g,roup -·- skin color or sex Fare we II speech patterns of .a "lunatic or age,: etc. The oppressors.arc 

P __ • .. _ B_· :LJ_. to_ .. De_' ·b_. u._t_... . :(Continued from Page 5) :_ ~!V~d(~dB~~~\:t;~;a:~,l~lst!~~ ~.1s~:r~ -~~~'~1se;;s 
1

1~~r~/ :1~;~~s~ 
·1 in a round-about and _appropri- sexual stereotypes· are harmful 

..... ·: byo Peter Klika • . • .- that .in~lude~ topics tluit range • There is much pain and anger ately :'feminine" manner. about to men) but those masters arc 
The'UCLA.Pacific Basin'Law fr9m "Disp.ute Resolution that·must be acknowledged; the _mess he had I.eft in the not oppressed. Any. master has 

<Jo:ur.h.aVW.ill publish.its.first· Procedures in ·the· PRC" and there has been much human bathroom) would• make Nancy the alte"rnative of divesting 
)ssu~:sfft\:/ ,rhis month'. The·· "Ch_oice Majority Ownership of potential wasted. The problems Reagan, M i_rabel Morgan, . himself of sexi~m or racism -· 

.pi , Jo,urna!,,was:J9unded fast year· Vehicle Strategies forJapan''. to we face as individuals, as Phillis Schlaflv:, and other the oppressed have no alterna-
.. f)Vi:th • a.:. grant'Jr.o(n the Pac_ific • articles _on the Peru current, the members of a troubled society, pr O p O ne n ts 0 { the "Tot a 1 -tives __ for they have no poJer 

,,. Bas.ii:i:: _Economic Study Center· law_ of.the sea, and "Salmon and as members of- the U~LA Woman" and "Fascinati~g -· but 10 fight." 
• , . of the UCLA Graduate· School Ranching in thCNorth Pacific.': Law School community are too \\'.omanh?e>_d" ideology swoo~ But 1 .didn't find these songs 

•••• • 'of Mariagerpeili:.arid is the. • • •• great to ·<11Iow that wa ste to with shee·r Joy. · ' ; • as offensive as 1 _did the near-
• .. ·-.·.'. s···u·c·ce·ssor t· o··· .t.he UCL·A: Jo urn' a·1·. •.• .•• ·• in\i_ddition,· 'this yea_ r's Boa~d -continue. Without re_ spect' _for 1 • · • • H · · • Compromise and Contrad~ction hysteria .. of .· eat her trying to 

:I ·. · · of ) nter,national I.aw, . • • of' Editors will be. c/10:osing a .student opinion and par!ici.,. What t ro U b I ed I_TI e ni Ost convey the niessage that she 
• • • • : ·Staff members and the Board • new B_oard of Editors. for the . pation, . there can be . no dia:,. about: the play was that, inJhe (and thereby .generally women 

[:_;_L_-:,:_ • :.:_or ·.Edh'itorst.z!1ave.:,.wd orked. ~19!\eli .• ·!18~~~;!,~~li~ai.1~~/ea_r t"s- wt" }}l·J .. h\ogue.,)y~~hout. dia!qgue, we aH firial analysis, it compr.()mised • f C::ont_ill~ed, q,;i_\ P~ge, 7) 
) :,:f_tqgc:,t e\, ~;:,,_pro. UCe-.:a~, >JSSUe . • .. I mg .,a . pona S a .. ; ,ave ·,al ·•." · •.• · • ·· · , •. 
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Miriam Walker 

TheUCLAW"Aosw .rlady" 
• . I . . , 

b)' LeeAnn Meyer • . : before coming to UCLA. . days seem to be earning the· 
After : fourteen year~,· thr~e Her three sons .are adults. right to carry bigger burdens; 

deans and· countless·inq~iries, •now, and ·Miriam commented Miriam feels that men are losing 
UC LAW recepti.oni1~t:and that attitudes liave changed the feeling of being able to do 

. "answer lady," Miriam Walker, ~uite a. bit, since she began. things for women, and that that 
l, is still goi1_1g ,strong .. Although, , 

1
woikin:g while trying to raise a is not necessarily a good change: 

I rqor.e modern phon~ equipment fonili!:f :In; Nni:~: h:a.t";d ~t furnt t(ll The increasing number of 
. has r(:placed the·:,ol.d1.'.icor,d·. women.in law isj'ust one change 

ho.a.rd,". sonie:.-_t~lng~ _have, Miriam has seen in her ye,ars a.t 
remai~edthe saJTie. Foron7,J.~e''., UCL.A. Students .seem more 
q U'e st Ip n s ha v:~ .a fam Iha r .. serious, less socially .active 1than 
quality. Fa:~ulty .and staff . the,y we·re in the late 1960s, 
members, eye;n tho,se·who ~av,e Miriam.observed; recalling . 
beeri'arounci' for awhile, stiU as.k bomb scares .and°the days 'when • 
'when-the mail: is :goirig o·µt, · students took over her switch-
Miriam nc;>tes .. Applicants a,s~ board. No matter what though, 
her about .the LSAT; students·.· she·tries. to remember that.hers, 
ask her where·to turn iri exarris. is a seryice job, even~ when she 
In short, Miriam continues to • deals . with those who are less 
directabourfour lines Qftraffic. than friendly. 
·simultaneously_,.:. staff, 'faculty, .When not at UCLA, Miriam 
students, and. visitors: .• • ... · • MIRIAM WALKER plays golf and enjoys good 

Born and ri:dsed in ·.san work When her boys were small, concerts, "classical·or other-
Mateo, Miriam later moved to. but Miriam fel::ls now that her wise," hiking .and traveling to 
Southe·rn California. She re- youngest son is probably more the mountains and the beach. 
sisted her sister, actress Jeanette. resourceful; in part because she • Asked _what she would change 
Nolan's entreaties to join her in was working. As for other at the law school, Miriam 
theater; ") don,'t like mak:e- . women in similar situations, responded instantly, "Get better 

: believe," Miriam laughed. 'She· • Mir-ia:m stressed that having phone service!" Beyond that, 
'has:been a: telephone operator,. good chitd· care, particularly sh.e smiled and shrugged .her 
retail. saleswoman, law firm nursery schools, is important. shoulders, seemingly unable to 
recepti6nist, and mother; an 

1
She cautioned that women these n~me anything else. 

•• I '.,·.. ·,''' ' : • . • ' I ' 

No Respect for LawStudents
(Continued from.Pag~ 3) protests, collective student dent significance, students still 

Assuming that. the pending activity declined during finals. provide an important justifica
proposals are as benign as their ~T~is i~ 11oi because_stud~nts do ~ion_ f~r the existence of t~is 
sponsprs bcl'ieve: the dccisio.n to not .smcerely believe in the ·mst1tut1on. Further, the quality 
make the,recdirfmend,1lion pending issues;.if is because and character of the students 
shortly befprc firihls: eff~ci_i~eiy; students take 'their obligations has immediate impact on. the 
foreclo~ed·student.participa- as s·tudents seriously. To repeat- quality of the ent_ire education 
tion: Last year, the confro- .edly schedule contr

1

oversial. experien~~' . . . .. . 
versial decision to· incre·ase the · .. ann·ouncements • shortly before . From these rather· obv_1ous 
value of the G.P,A. for students finals is: to in:vit'e hostile propositions, it follows that the· 

, from "Prestaigious,;:si:hQolf \Va.s> ,reactions . .i;, • ,, .• ,.,·, selection .;of: those·'students, !is 
also announced just before·. .• Tne timing ofthe announce.:. also v.ery importa:nf:ir'is''very 
finals. This· is ''power politics" in . ment implies that student input. important to 'both the faculty 
a most unattractiv,e.forin.·Even· \\'.as considered .undesireable by and to the students, if the 
in the era of the.-Vietnain War . the proposal's sp01:is6rs. Their pairi(ul struggle~"' over ··.ad,i1is,; 

• • suggestion that the timing was . sicms are: any indicatio.n. Yet 
•• • fortuitous, especially in light of despite the .student's signifi-

p
• PILF·f·. s·e·.·. ·.·.e· ·.·.·.·k:.' ·s·· previous 'years' experience, cant part in the dynamics and 

•. seems disingenuous at best. purpose of t_he Law School, 
Turning to. ·the general is:me . student participation .in the 

· b·. · · · · · of student participation in the admissions procedure is pre-Me m·: . ' .. e rs.· . admis'sions procedure,. I offer sently very small, and promises 
these thOl,!ghts. In· whatever to diminish in the .immediate 

b R • d M'l • manner the student-faculty- future. .. • .· • _. ·. • 
• Y an Y • 1 grom, administrati.on·: relationship . is We deserve an explanation of For an organization still in its · · 

f•1· i·s 1 • • f • • 1 • . .. 
1 
h , viewed, one must recognize that this contradiction. Too many 

yea,r o extp ence, e . d • . 1 • • • . d h · I d f 
I) bl' 1 1 t L F·. d ,1• 1 • stu ents pay an important part stu ents ave. strugg e or u 1c n eres aw oun a ton . • , • S d · f I ' · · · .b .. 
(PILF) has'made. rdt strides. im .that rela~10nsh1p. tu ents. meamng u participation to e 
C t' ; 1 .1 f0 •• b . )are· the dominant. part of that disregarded. By' igno'ring our 

i odun mg_ a ~ 0
\ 

1 
$~ecFoo er.s, relationship, at least riumerical- feelings, suspicion, hurt and 

~~edg:rp~~L~hae/set its sighlt~: lty:. Wnile I recognize _that the .frustration flourish. Under 
f d . . . . . 1 • 1 b· .... rese.arch done here has mdepen- those circumstances, the basic on un mg a maJor P.roJec •· y :. • 

June or July. In a'dditiori, the .---------------,--------,----"-----, 
organization· plans to s4bsidizd 
two students in work'-study • 
programs. 

PILF is staging a membership 
drive the week of February I 6-
19, when guest speakers will. 
discuss the growing.importance. • 
of public interest and legal 
service groups. Pl LF will set up . 
a boot-h so that. ~tud~nls may 
question members: Raffle 
tickets will also be· sold, with the 
drawing ro be h&li:I_ 'Friday, 
· February 19, at • noon. Prizes 
will include a 1982 Law School 
Yearbook and a subsc.ription fo 
a popular public interest maga-
zine. : i 

' ' 
Pl LF has· a: trnly impressive 

1Iist of scholars: ·attorneys, 
polit.iciahs and political activists . 
on its Board of Directors, 
including Dean· William War
ren; Deputy Mayor Grace. 
Davis; and Joseph Mandel, past 
president of the L.A. County 
Bar Association .. Participation, 
in Pl LF offers students a unique 
opportunity_ to. make a real 
contribution to. the. legal com-. 
munity while becoming familiar 
with many of i~s in'f!u.ient

1

ial • 
members.· • • • 

There's a full-service travel 
agency right here on campus. 
ASUCLA Travel Service can take 
care of all of your travel needs, 
from alrllne and Amtrak tickets.to 
hotel accommodcillons and car 
rentals. We make anangements 
for travel throughouttt,e µ.s. and 
anywhere In the world. 

~ 71 TRAVELSERVICE•M·F~:30-6 
• ASUCIN, Sat 11·3 •A•levelAckerman Union 

I 
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.Let's Laund r 
•• Our Language 
. by MahaRaj Singh Khalsa 

In this ERA of increasing consciousness of gender-bias in 
our language, it . has beco111e the practice to chal)ge the 

. t~adi!io~al f orm·s of certaiJ?, words to e li~~nate the taint of se_x 
d1scnmmat1on .embedded m them .. Fam1har extamples of.this 
readily come· to mind: ·i • : . • . •. 

chairmen have become chairpers.ons; 1 , . anchormen hav,_e become anchorpersons; 1 I . 
even fishermen/ are· now fisherpersons. 

The lexicon of:th~ law hai;°: not escaped this treatment eithet. , 
.. ' remaindermen have :become 'remainderpersons; ' '. ' 

• mens rea is now peoples rea. • 
Yet; despite the diligence of those most sensitive to sexual 

• inequality, <?ne glaring example of gender-bias in our· 
language is consistently overlooked: 'woman' has never been . 
recast as 'woperson'. As a staunch supporter of wopeople's • 

. equality, I feel thi.s gross oversight sbould be corrected ' 
forthwith.· 

• This is no question of mere sepersontics. If the personacles 
of "male superiority" are ever to be.removed from ·our society, 
it is persondatory that we each personifest our commitpeoplet 
by eradicating gender.:.bias in our speech.· It's gone beyond a 
mere political statepeoplet, it's become a question of common 
courtesy-or personners if you will. . 

There are still some who don't take this.problem seriously. I 
say we should recognize this for. what it is: a btill-personure 
peopletality. • • 

tenets of.·the institution are 
· threatened. . • • 

1 
: •. Need for Dialogue • 
Universities are citadels of 

lea:rning. The law school, 
pe~haps more. than most schools, 
functions properly only when) 
there is dialogue - a sharing of 
ideas. In an atniq_sphere of 

'suspicion, hurt, and frustra-
ti_on, where mutuality of respect 
is· lacking, there. can be no 
dialogue. • 

. That failure is doublt sign_i
frca n ! . • The ~tudy ofilaw_1s • 
essentially the ,study of conflict 
avoidanc,e and resolutio'n through 
dialogu~ between paities. 'h is 
ironic tl)at where people h,1ve 

' devoted their lives to study and 
improve dialogue; to avoid and 
resolve conflict, dialogue .is 
failing'. To· the. extent. that 
dialogue has failed, · this iQsti
tution has failed.· . . • 

.• (Contii:iued on: Page 4) 

GRADUAtE.'LAW· .• 
PROcRAMs • • 

··Ful/..:Time orPart-Time Programs 

MASTER.OF LAWS 
TAXATION 

AND 

BUSINESS AND. TAXA lilON. 
'', ,, _, • • : 1 

Full-Time Program 

MASTER OF LAWS· 
TRANSNATIONAL 

PRACTICE 
Sa/zb,urg; Austria· and Sacramento Campuses 

APPLY TO REGISTRAR 

McGEORGE 
SCHOOL OF lAW·· 

UNIVERSITY 
• . 1 . . 

~-~; OF, THE,PAClflC 
j: ~. I . 

. · 4 . . \:~£ 32001 FIFTH AVENUE , 
~ SACRAMENTO, CA 9.5817 

• PHONE (916) '739-7106 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OFAMERICAN LAW 
SCHOOLS (AALS) -ACCREDiTED BY THE AMERICAN 

BAR ASSOCIATION (ABA) - FULLY APPROVED BY , , • 
• STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA ' 
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Controverstyrsy 0 AdmissionsChanges
(Continued from Page 1) . more review this way because / th~ Admissions Committee 
stressed. "Ir-the faculty had be~n the entire Committee reviews describes as "clearly admissible" 
conduc

1
ting the. interviews, we the decisionr whereas before the would be unchanged by the 

would say the, same thing,,.· . two subcommittee members interviews, he said. 
He said the timjng of the made the decision and it was not "The reason we -split it off 

proposals al few w1eks befor:e reviewable. All 1 do is rriake a (between 'clearly admissible' 
final exarhs last, semester· prediction on clear admits, and and 'marginal' applicants) is 
proba~ly was unfortunate, but if I'm wrong, they'll tell m.e so;" that a lot of objections were 
he !.tressed ·there was no intent Steve Holguin; an Admis.,
to make it·difficult for students sions Coalition leader and 
to voice objections. second.,year student ·who did 

Review Procedures applicant interviewing last year, 
The .second aspect of the . said it is difficult to .weigh the 

adopted change was in the past impact of the interview.on. 
Admissions Committee's review the admissions decision.' 

• procedure. In .the past, appli- "We don't know if they even 
cants' files went to -a sub-'. wantto consider our input from 
committee after :the interviews. interviews," Holguin said. "We 
The student member of the . do try hard to find new infm;-ma

. subcommittee wrote comments tit:i'n. or highlight something 
on the file before it was for- that's in the file. Tllere stiHare 
warded to the two faculty individuals whoidid,not express 
members for a votej . everyt~ing (in /their personal • JONATHAN VA.RAT• 

• "Instead of that, 1 :m choosing statements)/' ; . ra·1.sed. 1· th·1·n·k th·,. ·d·1s·a·gr··e· e· m·· ent 
what I predict will be clear However, Varat said that •, .,, 
admits," Varat explained. "I'm even if the interviewers did • over the value of them is more 
circulating the· names• with a . produce additional information, pla.usible with (egard to th.e 
short descrjption of the filq to it would not affect the group for. marginal candidates." i 

the whole Admissions Commit- whom interviews. have been In addition, the harm of delay 
tee. If within a week I of/ my eliminated'. ' ' .. is much greater• for clear rdmits 
proposal, there has not:been an'' . The St!Jdent o'rganizations ' th~n.marginal applicants,. Varat 
objection by three members, . had. made a policy decisfon .. sa.1d'. In, a IJecember. rep,ort to 
including·at least two faculty, againsthaking a negative, the faq~lty on.,th~ propos~l, 
the~ the person•~ a?mitted .. ''. position ori a P.ro_s~ec~iye \ ~arat91ted -~ previous Adm1s-

Ifthere are obJections, the file student, •and so the mterv1ews ~mns C;om1~11ttee. report. show
will go through the old subcoin- result in either a recommenda- '; mg that: the mterv1ew adds mo.re 
mittee process. tion or no comment. As a result, ; than a . month onto the .adm1s-

" l n a sense, there is much the gr,oup of minority applicants sions process. 
"These (clear admit) students 

are a group that a number of 

• ' j 

s'oonJr and applicants will not j diverse background, but has 
1

~0 

lose deposits to• other schools commitment to the communi
while waiting for the UCLA ty," he continued. "Without us 
response. ln the past, the on- interviewing that person, no one 
campus housing lottery took can be sure the individual is 
place before rie*ly three- 'telling the: truth .. We're not 

. fourths of the minority diversity sayi~g re;re the ~upreme. 
·applipants were acc·epted; he Court,. but we do· feel we arF a · 
said. . • · • .• . ' lot mcire qualifiecl to determ'ine '. 

• "The substantive ~tcorrie of if a per!ibn really is .a Chicano . 
the .admissions proc'ess will than .the Dean ofAdmiss_ions."· 
hardly charige-at all,'' .Varat'. · 
said. "Our ability to get.students • Students had similar concerns 
here may change. There..'s :.ll about. the' prnposal to. rerpove 
substantial chance we.')1 dci •Asian. ethnicity as a diversity 
.better at recr~itment. Ldcin'tsee. criteriqn,_Holguin said •. Ari 
any reason to do ·worse.". . Asian stuclent with • a middle 

' .'' ' '' ' clas·s' background arid a good 
. • Not Convinced education whd has a: commit- • 

. But, Admi~sions ·Coalition rrient to his .. c:ir hei:: community 
leader.Holguin ls not ponvinced .. - ·would not be considered in the 

"Th.e facµlty .should· fo.ok a • same way as one with a dis
.little more realistically .to wpy .a· · advantaged bapkground bu,t no 
person comes to _UCL~," he . dF~ire t<;> return t'~ the ethnic 
said. "They're not cqmmg. to n':!1$hbdlrho~d. 1 . 

UCLA qver a school with mq\-e. • ; i 1 ••. • • • • . • • • • 
pre~tige'simply becaUfe they gch i " lHhe Adm1ss1o~s C9mm1tte~ 
the!mailgram a m?nth earl.for;'1 .I s~t st_andard. gu1del1nes f?r 

Regardless of !th.e specific , d1vers1ty that included comm1t
i•mp:act of the' i~terviews, .ment, the.st~de.nts repres~n.ted 
students .are ·concerned thlj.t the . by the Ad~1ssu?n.s Foaht1on 
ne.w. procedure places -too· inuch . would be ;more w1lhn~ to accept 

.discretion for. determining who • such ·a c~ange, h!! said •. 
)s "clearly admissible" in fSingfo. ' Fcir now~ however'. the decij'' 
Jperson, while. also . elimmatin'g' • sjon to postpone. c.onsideration 
; the: opportunity,. for l comment. ' of any ,othe~ changes makes' the 
f~om ~hose w.hose defitjitiori ofj .Asianl ethnicity issue,_moot, 

' ' 

We I-lave It All! 

' dl\/emty may not ma_tf_h tha_t o[. VaraLsaid·. Tile :A~mrssions 
the fa?ulty _and a~m1mstrat1on; • Copunittee . meinbership changes 
H.olgum said. . . yearly, and he said he "ould not 

"There ar~ a.numb.er of predict Jhether the proposal 
facto~s to .c~ms1d~r: when., s~,mi,- • will be resurrected by the next 
m~e .1s a d1v.er_se .stud.eqt, ~e group. " 

schools wiH go after, and early • 
admissions helps us to recruit," 
said Varat, who noted ttiat the 
financial aid proce_ss will begin said. "Our particular con.cern 1s . • • . . 

• the lack of legal representation . • He also believes tha_t focu_smg 

I ,,, 

FOR ALL UCLA 
LAW :COURSES 

~ } 
. /.. 

LEGA.L 'BOOK. 
STORE I C. 

Latest LaW'.arid Ref~rence· 
·Books: and Legal Supplies. 

I. 

J.316 West<2ncl Street 
. . (Between Broadway & Hill) 
!Los Ang~les, California :90012 

T~lephones:· /(213) 629-2139:· 
• ··626~494 ,, 

• You 'may use your• 
Bank Americard or Master ·charge 

I 

. WT O MCAT • Git 
CR£ PSYCH • Gilt BIO 

GMAT •,DAT • OCATi• PCAT. 
. VAT••MAT ." SAT • TOEn 

NATL MED BDS. 
ECFllllG • FLEX·• VOE 
,NDB • NPB I• NLE 

• in pooT and working class· . on the loss ofstu~ent mterv1ews 
communities.' In order to ensure amounts to a misplacement of 
this ill is treated; we inust be concerns. 
returnin1f attorneys to the - · "Why is irso .crucial to hold 
community. If the Admissions c:i'n to. , and preserve something 

•. Corii'mittee· decides who· :is . that isist{supei"ficial'?''.'.he a.sked. 
• admissible withotit our input,"1t "Aren't there ways stu.dent • 
. w'ill n,ot ensure us that the type•· pa.rticipation could. be ·more 

of individual we believe will meaningful? 1 would much 
return to the community win rather see student effort in ~.ff. .... 

EOUCATIONAL CENTER • 
rest Prep1ra11on Speciali1ts • 

Since 1938 
· i. come to the law .school. • recruitment; which has been 

•• "There may b,e someone who done Jin the pastl 1 feel we would 
claims to be of Chicano back:.: all be wasting our time if we did 
grn\lrid and ,uses that to ~e of this interviewing." 

For i11/orma1,011. P/~11H C.:it/: 
Valiov 990-3340 . 
Wesl L.A. 829-3607 .• 

WESTWOOD 
10971 Weyburn Av_e .. 
• Westwood Village: 

'.824-4772 
Mon-Fri 10:30 a.m .. Iii 8:00 p.m. 

Sat 10:00 a.m. Iii 5:00 p.m~ . · 

' ' 

Special for UCLA Law. Students & faculty.· 

QUAL.ITY ·1.B.M. C;OPIES 

• PLUS FREE BINDING'!!!; 
8½ x 11· . • 1 

. . No ·Mini.mum~; incl.udes punchi~g 
• and· .bindi,ng]FR·e1;.: • • : 

', ·!' ·•, " 

.:....OFFER VALID ONLY WITH THIS.AD -
• EXPIRES 3/30/82. 

' ,' ;· . ' ' ' ' ' . •.•. '. . ' t ' • 

The Flrs.t Mini-Store. tor Your Copying. Convenience . ~ 
Imagine All These Services Under iOne Roof/ • 

* IBM COPIES 
*·KEYS MADE 
*. CASSETTES 

DUPLICATED 
* RUBBER STAMPS 
* BUSINESS CARDS 

* KODAK FILM • * DUPLICATING 
* FILM DE\/ELOPING * TYPING SERVICE 

' ' ' 

* PRINTING * RESUMES 
* SOCIAL PRINTI.NG * PMOTOTYPE-
* SCRIPTS AND SETTING 

MUSIC COPIED * CUSTOM PLAQUES 

i, 
' 
,'t, 
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Rube Goldberg Law

I 

G 

v. LONG· lSLANl) 
I 

~t\N {A,) RuSIIINC. -~ /Q\1'(.~ Mt,VIAi&- TRAII\J 's ~EL~P l1B~RO IW coo>DCJOt)RS' (B) ANO (c) WNO 

:1'oS1tE (Al'S (:tKKt1GE of f(l('ElAtJif<S, (O) \)./tJICl:J (ALLS eE(Uemt-f 1':IE., Wt!EELS QIOS(AIG exA£.OSl£W(e) 5eCVOl{V(', .SffQ(~ I. 

wAV(:'g (f) ~oPPLltJG S(ALES (G) SfR\l<.1NQ. fll'\RS: J'AlSGRl\F (J.U. 1 1 ,. 

1 

I 

... Feminist
, . , ,, , . ,~ ' . r .. _,,, \ , ' 

(Continued from Page 4) 
-whp ha, C "got their act togeth
er"). is i.n some way, more 
worthv of men's affections than 
the stereotypical child-like. 
manipulative woman. Frances
ca, Joe's wife (who femains 
unseen), becomes the focal 
point of Heather's acid ridicule. 
We arc made to understand that 
Francesca is a ·caricature of the 
"New Woman" trying to do her 
thing (her thing, unfortunatelv 
for Joe, is taking .lovers apd 
being discovered In .flagra111e 
de/ic10 on the floor of her art 
studio. which Joe, of course, 
purchased for her), vet still 
ha.nging on to her.deeply 
inculturatcd ways of helpless
ness and manipulation. 

This could have been a fine 
scene and a valid statement 
·about the d°ishoncsty inherent in 
every relationship where there is 
power imbiilance, were it done 
with compassion and sympathy 
for the underdog rather than 
with contempt. The simple fact 
is that within the confines of the 
traditional· dominant/subordi
nate relationship, the woman 
cannot approach the man as an 
~yual. Rather. she 1pproaches 
him as a vassal, needing to 
manipulate the power which he 
alone possesses. Men call this 
vicarious controlling coy and 
elite when they do not object to 
it; devious, cunning arid under
handed when they do. 

Wor·se yet, this scene had 
,Heather and Francesca locked 
-in symbolic com pa tit ion over 
Joe's attention and affections. 
Heather, not merely pleased by 
Joe's expressions of friendship 
and admiration, proceeds to 
draw comparisons between 
herself and Francesca in a scene 
so tinged with hysteria that one 
hid the unpleasant feeling that 
this is not a statement about the 
sorry state of relationships 

• between men and women in a 

sexist soci'et;; but rather about 
•· -~c:athcr'~ \personal. crLl~lld_e. to 
,_gain exclusive rigl,ts to.Joe's. 

affcc'tions, When the communi
cation. gap b_etween Joe and 
Heather seems· almost beyond 
repai·r, Heather,· in what I 
presumed to be an attempt to 
shake some .sense into him, 
wrestles Joe down to the noor, 
and ends up.sitting on his chest 
looking intently into his eyes. 
The sexual tension in this scene 
is regrettable for it considerably 
cheapens and trivializes the 
serious socio-political commen
tary of the play. 

Although the play made a 
s c r i o us at t e mp t to ex-a m inc 
aspects of women's cultural 
identity and social experience, it 
.didn't dare to·go all t,he way 

FEMINIST 
BOOKS 

1351 WEsrwooD BL.VII>. 
LOS ANGELES· CA.NON 

(213)477·7300 

SUMMER 
LAW STUDY 

in 
Guadalajara 

London 
Oxford 

Paris 
Russia - Poland 

• San Die.go 
For information:·Prof. H. Lazerow 

U. of San Diego School of Law 
Alcala Park, San Diego CA 92110 

w i t h i t s. so c i a I c r i t i q u c . I t 
sqm_d10w . .WJ1nti::cLJo _get ..:~way 
with ·roi11ting tci tli'e•degracflition 
inherent in women's subsc'rvient 
roles . .without ever coming out 

·of its demure closet and point
ing at those who benefit from 
the power imbalance between 
the sexes. 

tfyou· want to make a state
ment consistent· with ·your 
convictions. you have. to risk 
being called a ball-breaker. 
Heather Jones did. The play 
about Heather. did :not; ' 

( Continued from Page I) 

of major entertainment ·produc
tion, . i.e.. lighting, props, etc. 
(which. hopefully, will translate 
well in the production of minor, 
low budget attempts). Plans arc 
being made to have this year's 
show videotaped. 

For all those who have 
'expressed an interest in the 
subject, this writer has been 

authorized to report that tile 
li~tle. \Jv.glff ~oyJ1es 110.P!:~sent 

'plans to !1rnke a reappearance, 
although r_umcir has it that if 
popular demand reaches a. peak, 
he may be persuaded to appear 
in People v. Wolff: The Final 
Ch:,ipter. ··, 

Please, get involved - it'll ~c 
an experience you'll nevJr 
forget. After all, people haYc 
gone to much greater lengths :in 
order to list Law Revi~(w 
(Revue) mf!mbership on their. 

' resumes. 
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Important ln~ormat_ion B_elow Concerning MPRE Preparation· .-
, I . . . . . . . . , .• ..... 

j ' 
• ·' , I 

I 
. ' I ! I I_ 
~ ' ' ' '. i 

j 

.·_ ' . ' ' . ' . : . . ••. ,_ . ··1 .. , .· i ; • 

ENROLL IN BAR/BRI NOW ($50 down payment required)-:. 
AND RECEIVE PREPARATION FOR . ., '•~ . 

THE MULTISTATE P-ROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBI.LJTY EXAM. 
• • • FREE OF CHARGE -• • • • • • • 

PROGRAM INCLUDES: 
1) • Complete 3½-hour lecture by PROFESSOR RICHARD WYDIC_K, .'_ .• 

U.C, .. PAVIS; • • 

. . 

·2) • Professional Responsibility Manual which includes; inter ana, 

• a) 112 pages of reference material,· 
. . 

b) 135 objective· practice exam questions, and 
. I 

j 

. ' I. 

I 
·•, I ', 

.. I . 

l 

'i 

c) · a complete. ·AsA Code of Professional Respor,sibility-anq A.BA· .. -
• . Code of Judicial- Conduct; •• • •• •• • • 

/ ' . " ' i°'' / ' •• 

. . . • .. ' . . • . • • , . :· e. 

3) 2 complete practice Professional Responsibility exams. •• -:: 

• 
/ ; 

. 
Ii 

BAR REVIEW 

·,. 'I 

' . .. ~~. 

j'. I • 

! 

.• 1 

., 

. ' . 

• Contact;your near.est BAR/BRI office or a campus representative so thatyou-~ay pick up·your 
• • materials immediately. A· limited numbe_r. of exam applications are available at the· BAR/BR I 

office.· 

•• YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATiVES ARE: 
• ~ 

Henry Ben-Zvi S'82 Bruce Rosenblum 8''82 ··chris•·Grisham 
I 

_396'"".6590 .990-1668 826-0048 
Joan Clover •. S '82· Frank Spees S '82 ~athy Haymes 

244:7327 . (805).255a.0338' 393-3476 

Robin Gorelick. S '82 · • Phyllis Tabon S '82 Ellen Klugman 
836~0186 .. ; . 829-2490.' 475-3827 

- . 
Juan Jimenez S '82 Mary Lou Villar-R9driquez S '82 • . Jessica Sparks 

' 
Bruce Resnikoff : ·s-'82 Pamela Coe ·_· • S '83 Wendy Stockton 

397:-5116:. 397-8060 208:..5204 . . 

llean Richard S '82 LanlDawsoh S '82 Miriam Krinsky 
476-9470 - ,, 824-1494 477-9728 

S '83 

S '83 

S '83 

S '83 
S '83 

S '84 




